
Multiresolution on the SphereMatthias Conrad1 and J�urgen Prestin21 University of Hamburg, Cognitive Systems Group FB InformatikVogt-Koelln-Str. 30, D{22527 Hamburg, Germany2 Medial University of L�ubek, Institute of Mathematis, D{23560 L�ubek,GermanyAbstrat. In this paper we study some basi tools for the onstrution of mul-tisale systems on the unit sphere. Partiularly, we emphasize on properties ofspherial harmonis and Legendre funtions. Based on these orthogonal systemswe disuss in some detail the deomposition of the lassial Hilbert spae on thesphere into subspaes of di�erent level. To this end we explain di�erent bases andframes. In our examples the building bloks onsist of polynomials and spherialradial basis funtions.1 IntrodutionThe management of large sets of meteorologial, geophysial or ristallo-graphi data olleted over the earth or other spheres is a hallenging task.For synthesizing and analyzing suh data a multisale approah seems to bepartiularly adequate. The aim of these notes is to summarize bakgroundde�nitions and some known approximation methods useful for studying mul-tisale approximations on the sphere. In ontrast to the situation for L2(IR1)or L2(IRm) the onstrution of suitable multisale bases for the sphere ismore ompliated. Let us only mention here that apart from the �ve regu-lar polytopes there are no equidistant point systems on the sphere. Hene,wavelet spaes annot be simply generated by equidistant translates of onegenerating funtion. However, a lot of di�erent approahes try to overomethese diÆulties. Let us mention here only the work of Dahlke et al. [4℄, [30℄.In [27℄ Shr�oder and Sweldens desribe a simple tehnique for onstrutingbiorthogonal wavelets on the sphere. Their onstrution is based on the liftingsheme. There one an �nd also further appliations to omputer graphis.Lyhe and Shumaker [13℄ present a onstrution of spherial wavelets basedon tensor produts of polynomial splines and trigonometri splines.The main ingredient in our onstrutions turn out to be the well-known spher-ial harmonis. These homogeneous and harmoni polynomials restrited tothe sphere play the same fundamental role as the sine and osine frequeniesfor periodi funtions or e.g. Legendre polynomials for the funtions on theinterval [�1; 1℄. In these univariate settings a lot of results onerning multi-sale deompositions were published in the last years (see e.g. [21℄, [11℄, [19℄and [5℄). Here we follow these ideas and relate all our onstrutions to thesebasi bloks of the underlying orthonormal system of spherial harmonis.



2 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinIn this diretion a very useful soure is the textbook of Freeden et al. [7℄,f. also the many referenes therein. However, let us also stress the fat thatpolynomials annot give optimal loalization on the sphere. This behaviouran be studied in terms of unertainty inequalities in a more quantitativeway (see e.g. [16℄).In our paper we summarize some orresponding approximation proedures.Two di�erent examples will be studied. A polynomial approah an be usedvery eÆiently by applying the FFT and related fast algorithms. A seondlass of examples is based on spherial basis funtions. In this ase sattereddata approximation is possible. Analogous questions are also handled by Iskein this Volume [10℄. For more details related to our onsiderations omparee.g. [20℄, [22℄. Di�erent appliations an be also found in [12℄, [16℄ or [24℄.2 Preliminaries2.1 NotationsEvery point x 2 IR3nf0g in artesian oordinates an be written in spherialoordinates (r; #; %) by x = (x1; x2; x3)T = (r sin# os %; r sin# sin %; r os#)T,r 2 IR+, # 2 [0; �℄ and % 2 [0; 2�). Here # is the longitudinal, % the equatorialangle and r is the radius r = kxk2 =px21 + x22 + x23. Furthermore, S2 is theunit sphere in IR3, i.e. Sm := f� 2 IRm+1 : k�k2 = 1g:The inner produt of �;� 2 S2 with spherial oordinates (#; %) and (#0; %0)an be written as� � � = os# os#0 + sin# sin#0 os(%� %0):The Hilbert spae L2(S2) of square-integrable funtions on the sphere isde�ned as usual by f 2 L2(S2) i�kfk := kfkL2(S2) := �ZS2 jf(�)j2 d!(�)�1=2 <1:With the surfae element d!(�) the inner produt is given byhf; gi := ZS2 f(�)g(�) d!(�) for f; g 2 L2(S2)and an be transformed tohf; gi = Z �0 Z 2�0 f(#; %)g(#; %) sin# d% d#: (1)Our next aim is to de�ne partiular polynomial spaes. Let Homn(IR3) bethe spae of homogeneous polynomials of degree n, i.e. polynomials �n, whih
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Fig. 1. Spherial oordinates (r; #; %)satisfy �n(�x) = �n�n(x) for arbitrary � 2 C. Moreover, Harmn(IR3) is thespae of homogeneous harmoni polynomials, i.e.Harmn(IR3) := f�n 2 Homn(IR3) : �x�n(x) = 0;x 2 IR3g: (2)Here �x is the Laplae operator, given by�x := �2�x21 + �2�x22 + �2�x23 :The Laplae equation from (2) an be also written as�(r;#;%)�n := �2�n�r2 + 2r ��n�r + 1r2 sin# ��# �sin#��n�# �+ 1r2 sin2 # �2�n�%2 = 0:The dimension of these spaes an be omputed asdim(Homn(IR3)) = (n+ 1)(n+ 2)2 and dim(Harmn(IR3)) = 2n+ 1:(For the proof f. [7, Chap. 2.2 and 2.3℄). Finally we mention the orthogonalgroup SO(3), i.e.SO(3) := fT 2 IR3�3 : TT = T�1; det(T) = 1g; (3)whih desribes the set of rotations on the sphere S2.



4 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen Prestin2.2 Approximation on the SphereLet V be a �nite dimensional subspae of L2(S2) with dimV = K. Withrespet to a basis f'kgKk=1 of V any f 2 V has a unique representationf = KXk=1 ak'k with ak 2 C:Now we assume to have a set of L data on the sphere. More preisely, for�l 2 S2; l = 1; : : : ; L we have data fl 2 C for l = 1; : : : ; L: Denotingf := (f1; : : : ; fL)T 2 CL;a := (a1; : : : ; aK)T 2 CKand � := 0B� '1(�1) � � � 'K(�1)... . . . ...'1(�L) � � � 'K(�L)1CA 2 CL�Kwe an formulate our approximation problem in the following way:Find ~a 2 CK , with kf ��~ak2 � kf ��ak2 for all a 2 CK (4)or, equivalently, mina2CK kf ��ak2:Here kÆk2 denotes the usual eulidean norm. Let us now distinguish the asesK � L and K > L.The Least Squares Problem For K � L, the solution of the approxima-tion problem (4) is given by the normal equations�H�a = �Hf :Assuming that the matrix � has full rank, i.e. rank(�) = K, we obtaina = (�H�)�1�Hf :By writing '(�) := ('1(�); : : : ; 'K(�))T it followsf(�) = aH'(�) = fH�(�H�)�1'(�): (5)Moreover, de�ning the funtion G(Æ; �l) independent of the data fl; l =1; : : : ; L, asG(�; �l) := '(�l)H(�H�)�1'(�); for l = 1; : : : ; L;we an rewrite (5) as f(�) = LXl=1 flG(�; �l):



Multiresolution on the Sphere 5The Optimization Problem If K > L, our approximation problem (4) isa nonlinear optimization problem (see e.g. [1, Chap. 1℄)mina2CK kak2 with onstraint �a = f : (6)Again we assume that the matrix � has full rank, i.e. rank(�) = L. Thenthe unique solution a of (6) is given bya = �H(��H)�1f :Hene, f(�) = fH(��H)�1�'(�):De�ning here G(�; �l) := [(��H)�1℄l�'(�); l = 1; : : : ; L;where [(��H)�1℄l is the l-th row of the matrix, we obtainf(�) = LXl=1 flG(�; �l):Note that the matrix (�H�)�1�H from the least squares problem and thematrix�H(��H)�1 from the optimization problem are also known asMoore-Penrose pseudoinverses.2.3 Multisale Deompositions and Wavelet SpaesDe�nition 1. A sequene fVjgj2IN of �nite dimensional subspaes of L2(S2)will be alled a multiresolution analysis of L2(S2) if the following onditionsare satis�ed:(M1) Vj � Vj+1 for all j 2 IN,(M2) Closure�Sj2IN Vj ; k Æ k� = L2(S2).Usually, a de�nition of multiresolution inludes a ondition on the inter-setion of the spaes Vj . In our setting from (M1) it follows immediatelyTj2IN Vj = V1. For further referenes see [30℄, [7, p. 241℄, [22℄, [20℄.Now we de�ne wavelet spaes Wj as the orthogonal omplement of Vj inVj+1, i.e. Wj := Vj+1 	 Vj ;whih means nothing else thanVj+1 = Vj �Wj : (7)



6 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinLemma 1. Let fVjg1j=1 be a multiresolution analysis of L2(S2) and let Wjfor j 2 IN be the orresponding wavelet spaes de�ned by (7). With W0 := V1we have L2(S2) = 1Mj=0Wj :De�ning the operators Rj and Qj to be the orthogonal projetions Rj :L2(S2) ! Vj and Qj : L2(S2) ! Wj for j 2 IN we an illustrate the deom-position in the following way:L2(S2) � � � Vj+1 -Rj Vj -Rj�1 Vj�1 � � � V2 -R1 V1 =:W0� � � ����RQj Wj����RQj�1Wj�1 � � �����RQ1 W1Moreover, for f 2 L2(S2) we onludeRj+1f = R1f + jXk=1Qkf:To ombine the approximation problems with the multiresolution ap-proah the following notation will be useful.De�nition 2. A sequene of subsets fNjgj2IN of the unit sphere S2 will bealled re�nement grid of S2, if every Nj satis�es:(G1) The set Nj onsists of �nitely many points �jl 2 S2, i.e. jNj j = Lj <1.(G2) Nj � Nj+1 for j 2 IN.(G3) The union Sj2INNj is dense in S2.Hene, we have a hierarhial sequene of grids on the sphere.2.4 Legendre FuntionsIt turns out that the de�nition of a basi orthogonal system on the sphere isstrongly onneted to Legendre funtions. We start with some straightforwardde�nitions and properties for further use.Legendre Polynomials One of the standard de�nitions of the Legendrepolynomials is based on the Gram-Shmidt orthonormalization of the mono-mials 1; t; t2; : : : on t 2 [�1; 1℄ with respet to the inner produthf; gi[�1;1℄ := Z 1�1 f(t)g(t) dt:



Multiresolution on the Sphere 7Here we only modify the normalization.De�nition 3. The Legendre polynomials Pn : [�1; 1℄ ! IR, n 2 IN0 areuniquely determined by the following onditions:1. Pn is a polynomial of degree n,2. R 1�1 Pn(t)Pm(t) dt = 0 for m 6= n,3. Pn(1) = 1.Note that the onditions 1.) and 2.) determine the polynomials up to a on-stant fator. Based on this one an easily prove that Pn has n real simplezeros inside the interval (�1; 1). Hene, the normalization 3.) makes sensebeause of Pn(1) 6= 0. Equivalent de�nitions are given by the following har-aterizations.The Rodrigues formula:Pn(t) = 12nn! dndtn �(t2 � 1)n� :The three-term-reurrene relation: P0(t) = 1; P1(t) = t and(n+ 1)Pn+1(t) = (2n+ 1)tPn(t)� nPn�1(t); n = 1; 2; : : : :The solution of the Legendre di�erential equation(1� t2)P 00n (t)� 2tP 0n(t) + n(n+ 1)Pn(t) = 0with boundary ondition Pn(1) = 1.The expliit representation:Pn(t) = [n=2℄Xj=0 (�1)j (2n� 2j)!2n(n� 2j)!(n� j)!j! tn�2j :In the following result we establish the generating funtion for Legendre poly-nomials.Theorem 1. For all t 2 [�1; 1℄ and for all h 2 (�1; 1) it holds1Xn=0hnPn(t) = 1p1� 2ht+ h2 :For the proof see [7, p. 43f.℄. By di�erentiation with respet to h and someelementary omputations one immediately obtains the following equation.Corollary 1. For all t 2 [�1; 1℄ and for all h 2 (�1; 1) it holdsGh(t) := 1Xn=0(2n+ 1)hnPn(t) = 1� h2(1� 2ht+ h2)3=2 : (8)This funtion Gh for h 2 (0; 1) is alled Poisson kernel.



8 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinAssoiated Legendre FuntionsDe�nition 4. The funtions P kn : [�1; 1℄! IR with k 2 IN0 and n = k; k +1; : : : P kn (t) = � (n� k)!(n+ k)!�1=2 (1� t2)k=2 dkdtk Pn(t)are alled assoiated Legendre funtions.Note that P 0n = Pn and that P kn is a polynomial for even k. A detailedinvestigation of these assoiated Legendre funtions an be found in [29,Chap. 5℄ or [18℄. Again there are a lot of equivalent haraterizations of thesefuntions.The Rodrigues formula:P kn (t) = 12nn! � (n� k)!(n+ k)!�1=2 (1� t2)k=2 dn+kdtn+k (t2 � 1)n:The reursive representation: Pnn�1(t) := 0, Pnn (t) := ((2n)!)1=22nn! (1� t2)n=2and((n�k+1)(n+k+1))1=2P kn+1(t) = (2n+1)tP kn (t)�((n�k)(n+k))1=2P kn�1(t):The solution of the general Legendre di�erential equation(1� t2) d2P kn (t)dt2 � 2t dP kn (t)dt +�n(n+ 1)� k21� t2�P kn (t) = 0with boundary ondition P kn (1) := � 1 for k = 0;0 otherwise:The expliit representation:P kn (t) = � (n� k)!(n+ k)!�1=2 2�nb(n�k)=2Xj=0 (�1)j(1� t2)k=2 (2n� 2j)!(n� 2j � k)!(n� j)!j! tn�2j�k : (9)The following result establishes an important orthogonality relation for thesefuntions.Theorem 2. The assoiated Legendre funtions P km; P kn with k � min(m;n)satisfy Z 1�1 P km(t)P kn (t) dt = 22n+ 1Æm;n:For a proof see for example [29, Chap. 5.12℄).



Multiresolution on the Sphere 93 Spherial Harmonis3.1 De�nition and PropertiesHere we introdue the essential building bloks of our analysis, namely thespherial harmonis as elements of an orthonormal system on the sphere. Forfurther referene f. [7℄ , [29, Chap. 5℄ and [6, Chap. 6.3℄.Theorem 3. The funtions �n;k for n 2 IN0 and k = �n; : : : ; n de�ned by�n;k(r; #; %) := rnP jkjn (os#)eik%satisfy �n;k 2 Harmn(IR3).Note that for simpliity we use the same symbol �n;k for the artesian andthe spherial oordinates, respetively.Proof. An elementary alulation shows that �n;k is harmoni. Now we de-monstrate that �n;k is also a homogeneous polynomial. First we assume k � 0.The other ase k < 0 di�ers only by some sign-fators. By de�nition we haveP kn (os#) = sink # [n�k2 ℄Xj=0 an;k;j osn�k�2j #:Then �n;k(r; #; %) = rneik%P jkjn (os#)= (rei% sin#)k bn�k2 Xj=0 an;k;jr2j(r os#)n�k�2j= (r sin# os %+ ir sin# sin %)k bn�k2 Xj=0 an;k;jr2j(r os#)n�k�2j :With the transformation x = (x1; x2; x3) = (r sin# os %; r sin# sin %; r os#)one onludes�n;k(x1; x2; x3) = (x1 + ix2)k bn�k2 Xj=0 an;k;j(x21 + x22 + x23)jxn�k�2j3 :This is a polynomial in x, whose homogeneity is easy to see. utNow we restrit these homogeneous harmoni polynomials of degree n tothe unit sphere S2.De�nition 5. LetHn := Harmn(S2) := Harmn(IR3)��S2 : Funtions Yn 2 Hnwill be alled spherial harmonis of degree n.



10 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinFor the dimension of Hn one an prove dim(Hn) = dim(Harmn(IR3)) =2n+1, (f. [7, Chap. 2.2℄). Using the polynomials from Theorem 3 we obtainimmediately an orthonormal basis for Hn:Theorem 4. For arbitrary n 2 IN0 the funtions fYn;kgnk=�n, de�ned byYn;k(#; %) :=r2n+ 14� P jkjn (os#)eik%;onstitute an orthonormal basis for Hn, where the orthogonality is with respetto the L2-inner produt given in (1).Proof. We omputehYn;j ; Yn;ki = 2n+ 14� ZS2 P jjjn (os#)P jkjn (os#)ei(j�k)% d!(#; %)= 2n+ 14� Z �0 P jjjn (os#)P jkjn (os#) sin# d# Z 2�0 ei(j�k)% d%= 2n+ 12 Æj;k Z �0 P jjjn (os#)P jkjn (os#) sin# d#:Hene, fYn;kgnk=�n is an orthogonal system. With the substitution t = os#we obtain hYn;k; Yn;ki = 2n+ 12 Z 1�1 �P jkjn (t)�2 dt = 1:The orthonormal system onsists of 2n+1 = Hn elements. Thus fYn;kgnk=�nis an orthonormal basis of Hn: utFrom the representation of the basis given in Theorem 4 and from The-orem 2 we obtain the orthogonality of the spherial harmonis of di�erentpolynomial degreeshYn; Ymi = Z �0 Z 2�0 Yn(#; %)Ym(#; %) sin# d% d# = 0 for m 6= n: (10)Hene, the spaes Hn and Hm for n 6= m are orthogonal to eah other.3.2 The Addition TheoremOne of the main tools for the whole theory is the so-alled Addition Theorem.Di�erent methods of proof an be found in [18, p. 9�.℄, [7, Chap. 2.3℄ or in amore general version in [28, p. 97f.℄.Theorem 5 (Addition Theorem). [7, p. 37℄ Let fYn;kgnk=�n be anL2(S2)-orthonormal basis of Hn: Then, for all �;� 2 S2nXk=�n Yn;k(�)Yn;k(�) = 2n+ 14� Pn(� � �):
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Fig. 2. Real part of the spherial harmonis Yn;k from (13). Left: Y15;7, right: Y31;20Proof. For every pair �;� 2 S2 there exists a matrix T 2 SO(3) (f. (3)),suh that T� = �. Moreover, � � � = T� � T�: The elements of the groupSO(3) desribe the set of rotations of the sphere. The set of rotations T�with �xed � (i.e. T�� = �) onstitutes a subgroup. Let fYn;kgnk=�n be anorthonormal basis of Hn and T 2 SO(3); yielding Yn;k(TÆ) 2 Hn. Thus forevery Yn;j there exists a representationYn;j(TÆ) = nXk=�n ak;jYn;k for j = �n; : : : ; n:The funtions fYn;kgnk=�n form an orthonormal basis of Hn; whih showsZS2 Yn;i(T�)Yn;j(T�) d!(�) = nXk=�n ak;iak;j :As T is a rotation, it holds nXk=�n ak;iak;j = Æij :Consider now the funtions Kn : S2� S2! C withKn(�;�) := nXk=�n Yn;k(�)Yn;k(�): (11)



12 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinFor all �;� 2 S2 and for all T 2 SO(3) it followsKn(T�;T�) = nXk=�nYn;k(T�)Yn;k(T�)= nXk=�n� nXi=�n ak;iYn;i(�)�� nXj=�n ak;jYn;j(�)�= nXk=�n nXi=�n nXj=�n ak;iak;jYn;i(�)Yn;j(�)= nXi=�n nXj=�nYn;i(�)Yn;j(�) nXk=�n ak;iak;j= nXj=�nYn;j(�)Yn;j(�) = Kn(�;�):Note that this approah is independent of the partiular hoie of the or-thonormal basis. For arbitrary �;� 2 S2 it holdsKn(�;�) = Kn(T��;T��)=Kn(�;T��): This implies that Kn(�;�) depends only on the angle between �and �: So we de�ne Kn(� � �) := Kn(�;�). From the equation (11) it followsKn(� ��) = Kn(� � �) = Kn(� � �): Hene,Kn is real-valued. Furthermore, fora �xed � 2 S2 the funtion Kn(Æ � �) is in Hn: Hene, Kn(t) is a polynomialof degree n in t: From (10) we know that Kn(Æ ��) is orthogonal to Km(Æ ��)for arbitrary but �xed � 2 S2 and for n 6= m: Hene,hKn(Æ � �);Km(Æ � �)i = ZS2Kn(� � �)Km(� � �) d!(�) = 0:Here we hoose � = (0; 0; 1)T, i.e. in spherial oordinates (#0; %0) = (0; 0):For any other � one would apply a transformation T 2 SO(3) whih maps �onto (0; 0; 1)T so that T� = (0; 0; 1)T. Summarizing we have for n 6= m0 = hKn(Æ � �);Km(Æ � �)i = Z �0 Z 2�0 Kn(os#)Km(os#) sin# d% d#:Using t = os# we obtainZ 1�1Kn(t)Km(t) dt = 0 for n 6= m:From De�nition 3 we haveKn(� � �) = nPn(� � �):Finally, Kn(� � �) = Kn(1) = nXk=�n jYn;k(�)j2 = nPn(1) = n



Multiresolution on the Sphere 13and integration over the sphere S2 yields2n+ 1 = 4�nwhih onludes the proof. utThe funtion Kn : S2� S2! IR with Kn(� � �) = 2n+14� Pn(� � �) is alledreproduing kernel. For arbitrary f 2 Hn one has the reprodution propertyhf;Kn(Æ � �)i = f(�) with � 2 S2: (12)Using an orthonormal basis fYn;kgnk=�n of Hn and writing f as its Fourierseries f =Pnk=�n fkYn;k we obtain (12) by the Addition Theorem 5 ashf;Kn(Æ � �)i = nXk=�n nXl=�n fkYn;l(�) ZS2 Yn;k(�)Yn;l(�) d!(�) = f(�):3.3 Polynomial ApproximationNow we study an approximation proess on the sphere based on polynomials.We refer to [7, Chap. 2.2℄. Let�N(S2) be the spae of polynomials of maximaldegree N over the sphere S2: Then one has the deomposition�N (S2) = HomN (S2)�HomN�1(S2):More preisely, with �N (S2) and HomN (S2) we mean �N (IR3)jS2 andHomN (IR3)jS2; respetively. We obtain the following deomposition of �N .Theorem 6. Every polynomial of degree N restrited to the sphere S2 anbe written as a sum of spherial harmonis of degree N , i.e.�N (S2) = NMn=0Hn:For the proof see [7, Corollary 2.2.5℄. Partiularly, any funtion f 2 L2(S2)an be approximated by spherial harmonis in the L2(S2)-sense up to arbi-trary preision. From the L2(S2)-orthogonality of the spaes Hn for n 2 IN0,we obtain the dimensiondim�N (S2) = NXn=0 dimHn= NXn=0(2n+ 1) = (N + 1)2:



14 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinIn the �nite dimensional Hilbert spaeHn with the inner produt from L2(S2)any funtion Yn 2 Hn an be represented with respet to an orthonormalbasis fYn;kgnk=�n as a Fourier sumYn = nXk=�nhYn; Yn;kiYn;k:Finally, any Y 2 �N an be written asY = NXn=0 nXk=�nhY; Yn;kiYn;k:Note that from Theorem 4 we obtain immediately the following orthonor-mal basis for �N (S2)Yn;k(#; %) =r2n+ 14� P jkjn (os#)eik%; for n = 0; : : : ; N and k = �n; : : : ; n:Remark. For the approximation problem from Setion 2.2, hoosing thespae V = �N (S2) for an N 2 IN0 with a basis f'lg(N+1)2l=1 = fYn;kgN ;nn=0;k=�nwe obtain�=0B� Y0;0(�1) Y1;�1(�1) Y1;0(�1) � � � YN;N�1(�1) YN;N(�1)... ... ... . . . ... ...Y0;0(�L) Y1;�1(�L) Y1;0(�L) � � � YN;N�1(�L) YN;N(�L)1CA2 IRL�(N+1)2:The matrix��H an be omputed with the help of the Addition Theorem5 as��H = 14� 0B�PNn=0(2n+ 1)Pn(�1 � �1) � � � PNn=0(2n+ 1)Pn(�1 � �L)... . . . ...PNn=0(2n+ 1)Pn(�L � �1) � � � PNn=0(2n+ 1)Pn(�L � �L)1CA :3.4 The Polynomial Multisale DeompositionThe above disussion an be summarized as follows.Theorem 7. Let fmjg1j=1 be a stritly monotone inreasing sequene of pos-itive integers. The spaes Vj := �mj�1(S2) with j 2 IN satisfy the followingonditions:1. Vj � Vj+1 for j 2 IN.2. Closure�S1j=1 Vj ; k Æ k� = L2(S2).Thus fVjg1j=1 is a multisale deomposition of L2(S2).



Multiresolution on the Sphere 15Possible saling funtions ' 2 V1 are the funtions fYn;kgm1�1;nn=0;k=�n withYn;k(#; %) :=r2n+ 14� P jkjn (os#)eik%: (13)from Theorem 4. Their advantage for fast omputations lies in the orthonor-mality as well as in the separation of the variables (f. [23℄ and [17℄). Thesefuntions however, are not loalized on the sphere whih is a big drawbak(f. Figure 2).An interesting alternative is desribed in [22℄. Following their notationwith mj = 2j�1 we writeVj := �2j�1�1(S2) = 2j�1�1Mn=0 Hn for j 2 IN:Hene, the sequene fVjg1j=1 is a multisale deomposition of L2(S2) (seeTheorem 7). Furthermore let (#jl ; %jm) be the spherial oordinates of �jl;m 2S2. We de�ne the sets Nj for j 2 IN as followsNj := �(#jl ; %jm) := � l�2j ; m�2j � : l = 1; : : : ; 2j � 1 and m = 0; : : : ; 2j+1 � 1�[n�j0;0; �j2j ;0o ;where �j0;0 := (0; 0) is the north pole and �j2j ;0 := (�; 0) is the south pole ofthe sphere. It is easy to see that the sets Nj satisfy the onditions (G1)-(G3)from De�nition 2. Moreover, they an be seen as a re�nement grid of S2(f. Fig. 3). Furthermore we de�ne �j0;m := �j0;0 and �j2j ;m := �2j ;0 for m =1; : : : ; 2j+1 � 1 and Mj := f(n; k) : n = 0; : : : ; 2j�1 � 1 and k = �n; : : : ; ng.In this setion we use exlusively the orthonormal basis given in (13). Forthis basis onsisting of spherial harmonis from �2j�1�1(S2) we study aquadrature formula of Clenshaw-Curtis-type. For the proof see [22℄ and [8,Chap. 3.7℄.Theorem 8. Let f 2 Vj , then the Fourier oeÆients �n;k(f) of f with(n; k) 2 Mj an be written as�n;k(f) = 4�2j 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l f(�jl;m)Yn;k(�jl;m)with "(j)0 = "(j)2j := 1=2 and "(j)l := 1 for l = 1; : : : ; 2j � 1and the Clenshaw-Curtis weights�(j)l := 12j 2j�1Xs=0 "(j�1)s 21� 4s2 os� ls�2j�1� ; for l = 0; : : : ; 2j :



16 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen Prestin

Fig. 3. The two grids N3 and N4 with equidistant angles seen from the north pole.The grid N3 is plotted with � and the grid N4 with +Now we introdue the saling funtion ~'j for the sale Vj as~'j := 22�jp� 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�nYn;k (14)and the \weighted" saling funtions from Vj'j(Æ � �jl;m) := 22�jp� 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k: (15)The Addition Theorem 5 yields'j(Æ � �jl;m) = 12jp� 2j�1�1Xn=0 (2n+ 1)Pn(Æ � �jl;m): (16)



Multiresolution on the Sphere 17Note that the funtions 'j(Æ ��jl;m) for �jl;m 2 Nj are real-valued, whereasthe saling funtions ~'j are in general omplex-valued. We summarize someproperties of the funtions 'j(Æ ��jl;m) in the next result. Let us mention thatwe do not obtain a basis. However, we have a good loalization behaviour onthe sphere and the system of funtions spans the spae Vj . The oversamplingleads to the onept of frames. We do not go into the details but refer to theproperties 4.) and 5.) of the following theorem.Theorem 9. Let �jl;m 2 Nj .1. The funtions 'j(Æ � �jl;m) have the reproduing propertyhf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)i = 2�j+2p�f(�jl;m) for all f 2 Vj :2. It holds k'j(Æ � �jl;m)k = 1 and 'j(�jl;m � �jl;m) = 2j�2p� .3. The funtion 'j(Æ � �jl;m) is loalized around �jl;m, i.e.k'j(Æ � �jl;m)k'j(�jl;m � �jl;m) = minnkfk : f 2 Vj ; f(�jl;m) = 1o :4. We have spann'j(Æ � �jl;m) : �jl;m 2 Njo = Vj .5. The set n(2j�2"(j)l �(j)l )1=2'j(Æ � �jl;m) : �jl;m 2 Njo is a tight frame in Vj,i.e. for every funtion f 2 Vj we have2j�2 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l jhf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)ij2 = kfk2:6. We have�n;k('j(Æ � �jl;m)) = Yn;k(�jl;m)�n;k( ~'j)= ( 22�jp� Yn;k(�jl;m) for (n; k) 2 Mj ,0 otherwiseand the two-sale-relation�n;k( ~'j) = � 2�n;k( ~'j+1) for (n; k) 2Mj ,0 otherwise.7. We have ZS2'j(� � �jl;m) d!(�) = 22�jp�:Proof. We will only sketh the main ideas shortly.



18 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen Prestin1. Using 'j(Æ � �jl;m) from (15) and rewriting f as a Fourier series withrespet to orthonormal basis fYn;kg(n;k)2Mj we obtainhf; 'j(Æ��jl;k)i = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 2�j+2p� �n;k(f)Yn;k(�jl;m) = 2�j+2p�f(�jl;m):2. Starting from (15) we havek'j(Æ � �jl;m)k2 = h'j(Æ � �jl;m); 'j(Æ � �jl;m)i= 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 2�2j+4�Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k(�jl;m):By the Addition Theorem 5 we onludek'j(Æ � �jl;m)k2 = 2�2j+4� 2j�1�1Xn=0 2n+ 14� Pn(1)= 2�2j+2 2j�1�1Xn=0 (2n+ 1)= 2�2j+2 22j�2 = 1:Hene, k'j(Æ � �jl;m)k = 1. The seond statement follows from (16) and'j(�jl;m � �jl;m) = 'j(1) = 12jp� 2j�1�1Xn=0 (2n+ 1)Pn(1)= 12jp� 22j�2 = 2j�2p� :3. For all f 2 Vj with f(�jl;m) = 1 it holds1 = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(f)Yn;k(�jl;m): (17)Applying the Cauhy-Shwarz inequality gives1 � 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n j�n;k(f)j2 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k(�jl;m): (18)Equality in (17) will be attained for ~f i� the vetors f�n;k( ~f)g(n;k)2Mjand fYn;k(�jl;m)g(n;k)2Mj are linearly independent, whih means



Multiresolution on the Sphere 19�n;k( ~f) = �Yn;k(�jl;m) for n = 0; : : : ; 2j�1 � 1 and k = �n; : : : ; n with aonstant � 2 C. From item 2.) we dedue � = 24�2j� and (15) reads as~f = 24�2j� 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k= 22�jp�'j(Æ � �jl;m):From (18) for all f 2 Vj with f(�jl;m) = 1 and Parseval's equation itfollows kfk2 � 24�2j� = k ~fk2:Thus,minnkfk : f 2 Vj ; f(�jl;m) = 1o = 22�jp� = k'j(Æ � �jl;m)k'j(�jl;m � �jl;m) :4. Writing f 2 Vj as its Fourier sumf = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(f)Yn;kwe an ompute the oeÆients �n;k(f) using Theorem 8. Together with(15) we obtainf = p� 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l f(�jl;m)'j(Æ � �jl;m): (19)Hene, Vj is spanned by the funtions 'j(Æ � �jl;m) with �jl;m 2 Nj :5. Again we writekfk2 = hf; fi = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(f)hf; Yn;ki:From (19) it followskfk2 = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 �n;k(f)p� "(j)l �(j)l f(�jl;m)h'j(Æ��jl;m); Yn;ki:



20 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinUsing item 1.) for f(�jl;m) and h'j(Æ � �jl;m); Yn;ki we omputekfk2 = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 �n;k(f)p� "(j)l �(j)l hf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)iYn;k(�jl;m)= 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 p� "(j)l �(j)l hf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)i 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(f)Yn;k(�jl;m)= 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 p� "(j)l �(j)l hf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)if(�jl;m)= 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 2j�2"(j)l �(j)l jhf; 'j(Æ � �jl;m)ij2where for the last equality we used the reprodution property from item1.)6. The proof follows diretly from the Fourier representation in spherialharmonis Yn;k.7. As the integral over the sphere S2 is invariant with respet to rotationswe an �x �jl;m = (0; 0; 1)T. Substituting t = os# we obtainZS2'j(� � �jl;m) d!(�) = Z 2�0 d% Z �0 'j(os#) sin# d#= 2� Z 1�1 'j(t) dt:From (16) we onludeZS2'j(� � �jl;m) d!(�) = 21�jp� 2j�1�1Xn=0 (2n+ 1) Z 1�1 Pn(t) dt= 21�jp�0�2 + 2j�1�1Xn=1 Z 1�1 P 0n+1(t)� P 0n�1(t) dt1A :With Pn(1) = 1 and Pn(�1) = (�1)n the assertion follows. ut3.5 The Polynomial Wavelet SpaeWe de�ne the wavelet spaes Wj with j 2 IN as the diret sumWj = 2j�1Mn=2j�1Hn:
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Fig. 4. The weighted saling funtion 2=(2j � 1)'j(Æ � �jl;m) with �jl;m = (0; 0; 1)T.Left: 2=15'4(os#), right: 2=31'5(os #)For the dimension of Wj we havedimWj = dimVj+1 � dimVj = 3 � 22j�2:Now we de�ne the wavelets ~ j for the spae Wj as~ j := 22�jp� 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�nYn;k: (20)and the \weighted" wavelets j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) := 22�jp� 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�n Yn;k(�j+1l;m )Yn;k 2 Wj :Again we have from the Addition Theorem 5 that j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) = 12jp� 2j�1Xn=2j�1(2n+ 1)Pn(Æ � �j+1l;m ):Note that the funtions  j(Æ��j+1l;m ) with �j+1l;m 2 Nj+1 are real-valued and thewavelets ~ j are omplex-valued. Again we summarize the main properties ofthe funtions  j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) with j 2 IN in the following theorem.Theorem 10. Let �j+1l;m 2 Nj+1.1. The funtions  j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) have the reproduing propertyhf;  j(Æ � �j+1l;m )i = 2�j+2p�f(�j+1l;m ) for all f 2 Wj :



22 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen Prestin2. We have the orthogonalityh'j(Æ � �jp;q);  j(Æ � �j+1l;m )i = 0 for all �jp;q 2 Nj :3. It holds k j(Æ � �j+1l;m )k = 31=2 and  j(�j+1l;m � �j+1l;m ) = 3�2j�2p� .4. The funtion  j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) is loalized around �j+1l;m , i.e.k j(Æ � �j+1l;m )k j(�j+1l;m � �j+1l;m ) = minnkfk : f 2 Wj ; f(�j+1l;m ) = 1o :5. We have spann j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) : �j+1l;m 2 Nj+1o =Wj .6. The set n(2j�2"(j+1)l �(j+1)l )1=2  j(Æ � �j+1l;m ) : �j+1l;m 2 Nj+1o is a tightframe in Wj , i.e., for every funtion f 2 Wj we have2j�2 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l jhf;  j(Æ � �j+1l;m )ij2 = kfk2:7. We have�n;k( j(Æ � �j+1l;m )) = Yn;k(�j+1l;m )�n;k( ~ j)= (22�jp� Yn;k(�j+1l;m ) for (n; k) 2Mj+1 nMj ,0 otherwiseand the two-sale-relation�n;k( ~ j) = �2�n;k( ~'j+1) for (n; k) 2 Mj+1 nMj,0 otherwise.8. We have ZS2  j(� � �jl;m) d!(�) = 0:Proof. The items 1.) and 3.) - 8.) an be proved analogously to the proofof Theorem 9. The orthogonality 2.) follows diretly from the de�nition of j(Æ � �j+1l;m ). ut
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Fig. 5. The weighted wavelet 2=(2j � 1) j(Æ � �jl;m) with �jl;m = (0; 0; 1)T. Left:2=15 4(os #), right: 2=31 5(os#)3.6 Algorithms for Reonstrution and DeompositionTo desribe the algorithms we use funtions vj+1 2 Vj+1, vj 2 Vj und wj 2Wj represented byvj+1 = p� 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l vj+1(�j+1l;m )'j+1(Æ � �j+1l;m );vj = p� 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l vj(�jl;m)'j(Æ � �jl;m);wj = p� 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l wj(�j+1l;m ) j(Æ � �j+1l;m ):Deomposing the funtion vj+1 2 Vj+1 into funtions vj 2 Vj und wj 2 Wjmeans vj+1 = vj + wj :Suh an orthogonal deomposition is unique and the Fourier oeÆients�n;k(vj+1) with respet to the spherial harmonis Yn;k de�ned in (13) with(n; k) 2 Mj+1 satisfy�n;k(vj+1) = �n;k(vj) + �n;k(wj)and learly �n;k(vj+1) = 0 for (n; k) 62 Mj+1. Hene,�n;k(vj) = �n;k(vj+1) for (n; k) 2 Mj ,�n;k(wj) = �n;k(vj+1) for (n; k) 2 Mj+1 nMj .



24 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinThese results are derived in [22℄. From Theorem 8 it follows nowvj(�) = 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(vj+1)Yn;k(�) (21)= 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 4�2j+1 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l vj+1(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�)for all � 2 S2, partiularly for � = �jp;q 2 Nj andwj(�)= 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�n�n;k(vj+1)Yn;k(�) (22)= 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�n 4�2j+1 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l vj+1(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�):for all � 2 S2 and also partiularly for all �j+1p;q 2 Nj+1. Now let R be theoperator R(v(j+1)) = v(j)mapping v(j+1) := nvj+1(�j+1l;m )o�j+1l;m2Nj+1onto v(j) := nvj(�jl;m)o�jl;m2Njas de�ned in (21). Analogously, we introdue the operator Q de�ned from(22) by Q(v(j+1)) = w(j) := nwj(�j+1l;m )o�j+1l;m2Nj+1 :Summarizing, the operatorsR andQ desribe the deomposition of a funtionvj+1 2 Vj+1:



Multiresolution on the Sphere 25Deomposition AlgorithmInput: v(j+1)Compute for i = j; : : : ; 1: v(i) := R(v(i+1))w(i) := Q(v(i+1))Output: v(1)w(i) (i = j; : : : ; 1)v(j+1) -R v(j) -R v(j�1) � � � v(2) -R v(1)�����RQ w(j)�����RQ w(j�1) � � � �����RQ w(1)
Now we want to desribe the reonstrution of a funtion vj+1 2 Vj+1 fromvj 2 Vj and wj 2 Wj , i.e. vj + wj = vj+1:The Fourier oeÆients �n;k(vj+1) an be omputed from the �n;k(vj) and�n;k(wj): For this reonstrution assume that vj(�jl;m) for �jl;m 2 Nj andwj(�j+1l;m ) for �j+1l;m 2 Nj+1 are given. We obtainvj+1(�)= 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 4�2j 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l vj(�jl;m)Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k(�)+ 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�n 4�2j+1 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l wj(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�):



26 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinEspeially, the equality holds true for � = �j+1p;q 2 Nj+1. De�ning the operatorR� now by�R�(v(j))�p;q:= 2j�1�1Xn=0 nXk=�n 4�2j 2jXl=0 2j+1�1Xm=0 "(j)l �(j)l vj(�jl;m)Yn;k(�jl;m)Yn;k(�j+1p;q )and the operator Q� by�Q�(w(j))�p;q:= 2j�1Xn=2j�1 nXk=�n 4�2j+1 2j+1Xl=0 2j+2�1Xm=0 "(j+1)l �(j+1)l wj(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�j+1l;m )Yn;k(�j+1p;q );we have v(j+1) := R�(v(j)) +Q�(w(j)):Here the operators R� and Q� are the adjoints of R and Q, respetively. Nowwe illustrate the rule for reonstrution.Reonstrution AlgorithmInput: v(1)w(i) (i = 1; : : : ; j)Compute for i = 1; : : : ; j:v(i+1) := R�(v(i)) +Q�(w(i))Output: v(j+1)v(1) -R� v(2) -R� v(3) � � � v(j) -R� v(j+1)������Q�w(1) ������Q�w(2) � � � ������Q�w(j)



Multiresolution on the Sphere 274 Spherial Basis Funtions4.1 Positive De�nite FuntionsDe�nition 6. A ontinuous funtion G : [�1; 1℄ ! IR is alled positivede�nite on Sm with m 2 IN, if for every L 2 IN and any sequene of pointsf�lgLl=1 on Sm the orresponding Gramian matrix A with the entries Aij =G(�i ��j) for i; j = 1; : : : ; L, is positive semide�nite. Moreover , if for pairwisedistint points f�lgLl=1 with �l 2 Sm for l = 1; : : : ; L the matrix A is positivede�nite, then G is alled strongly positive de�nite.Every positive de�nite funtion G depends only on the angle between thepoints �;�: The Legendre polynomials Pn onstitute an orthogonal basis on[�1; 1℄: Hene, every positive de�nite funtion G on S2 an be written as anL2[�1; 1℄-onvergent Fourier-Legendre seriesG(t) = 1Xn=0 anPn(t) with an 2 IR:Partiularly, for a positive de�nite funtion G on S2 and a �xed � 2 S2 wean write G(Æ � �) in terms of spherial harmonisG(Æ � �) = 1Xn=0 nXk=�nhG(Æ � �); Yn;kiYn;k:The following lemma summarizes some basi properties of positive de�nitefuntions.Lemma 2. Let fGkgk2IN be a sequene of positive de�nite funtions on Sm.Then we have:1. For b1; b2 � 0 the funtion H := b1G1 + b2G2 is positive de�nite on Sm.2. The produt G1G2 is positive de�nite on Sm.3. If the sequene fGkgk2IN onverges pointwise to a ontinuous funtion G,then G is positive de�nite on Sm.Proof. The proof is simply based on the fat that a positive semide�nitematrix satis�es by de�nition0 � TA = LXi=1 LXj=1 ijAij for all  = (1; : : : ; L)T 2 IRL:Moreover, the spetral theorem for Hermitian matries [9, p. 104℄ ensuresthe existene of an orthogonal matrix P 2 IRL�L and a diagonal matrix� = diag(�1; : : : ; �L) 2 IRL�L with �l � 0 for l = 1; : : : ; L, suh that� = PTAP. ut



28 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinWe are now able to state the main theorem of this subsetion whih harater-izes positive de�nite funtions by the non-negativity of its Fourier-LegendreoeÆients. This elebrated result goes bak to Shoenberg [25, Theorem 1℄.Theorem 11 (Shoenberg). Let G(t) = P1n=0 anPn(t) with P1n=0 janj <1. Then the following onditions are equivalent:1. The funtion G is positive de�nite on S2.2. In the representation of GG(t) = 1Xn=0 anPn(t) (23)it holds that an � 0 for all n 2 IN0.Proof. As a �rst step we show that Pn is positive de�nite on S2. The AdditionTheorem 5 impliesPn(� � �) = 4�2n+ 1 nXk=�nYn;k(�)Yn;k(�):For the points �l 2 S2 and for arbitrary l 2 IR with l = 1; : : : ; L, it holdsthatLXl=1 LXm=1 lmPn(�l � �m) = 4�2n+ 1 LXl=1 LXm=1 lm nXk=�n Yn;k(�l)Yn;k(�m)= 4�2n+ 1 nXk=�n LXl=1 lYn;k(�l) LXm=1 mYn;k(�m)!= 4�2n+ 1 nXk=�n ����� LXl=1 lYn;k(�l)�����2 � 0:Thus the positive de�niteness of Pn on S2 is shown. The positive de�nitenesson S2 of the funtion G(t) := P1n=0 anPn(t), with an � 0 for all n 2 IN0and P1n=0 an < 1 follows now from Lemma 2. It remains to prove thatany positive de�nite funtion G on S2 has a representation of the form (23).Writing G asG(t) = 1Xn=0 anr 22n+ 1Pn(t) with 1Xn=0 janj <1we have to show that an � 0 for all n 2 IN0. The oeÆients an of theFourier-Legendre series are given byan =r 22n+ 1 Z 1�1G(t)Pn(t) dt for all n 2 IN0:



Multiresolution on the Sphere 29The positive de�niteness of Pn on S2 and Lemma 2 implies that it is suÆientto show that Z 1�1H(t) dt � 0for every positive de�nite funtion H on S2. To this end we infer fromLXi=1 LXj=1 ijH(�i � �j) � 0 for any  = (1; : : : ; L)T 2 IRL; �l 2 S2;i.e., the nonnegativity of arbitrary Riemann sums that0 � ZS2 ZS2H(� � �) d!(�) d!(�) = 4� ZS2H(� � �0) d!(�)for any �0 2 S2: Choosing partiularly �0 = (0; 0; 1)T, we obtain immediatelyZ 1�1H(t) dt � 0whih onludes the proof. utIn [31℄ Xu and Cheney proved the following interesting ampli�ation.Theorem 12. Let an � 0 for all n 2 IN0, and an > 0 for n = 0; : : : ; L � 1with P1n=0 an <1 be given. Furthermore let G(t) =P1n=0 anPn(t):Then the L� L Gramian matrix A with entries Aij = G(�i � �j) is positivede�nite for any pairwise di�erent points f�lgLl=1.Proof. Let � 2 S2 be suh that �l � � are pairwise di�erent. Then take a~T 2 SO(3) with ~T� = (0; 0; 1)T and ~T�l = (~#l; ~%l) for l = 1; : : : ; L. Hene,the valuesos ~#l = ~T�l � (0; 0; 1)T = ~T�l � ~T� = �l � � for l = 1; : : : ; Lare pairwise di�erent and we obtain for i; j = 1; : : : ; LPn(�i � �j)= Pn( ~T�i � ~T�j) = nXk=�nP jkjn (os ~#i)P jkjn (os ~#j) os(k(~%i � ~%j))= Pn(os ~#i)Pn(os ~#j) + 2 nXk=1P kn (os ~#i)P kn (os ~#j) os(k(~%i � ~%j)):The Gramian matrix A has the entriesAij = G(�i � �j) = G( ~T�i � ~T�j)= 1Xn=0 anPn(os ~#i)Pn(os ~#j)+ 1Xn=0 2an nXk=1P kn (os ~#i)P kn (os ~#j) os(k(~%i � ~%j)):



30 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinWe deompose A = B +D in two positive semide�nite matries B;D withentries Bij = 1Xn=0 anPn(os ~#i)Pn(os ~#j);Dij = 1Xn=0 2an nXk=1P kn (os ~#i)P kn (os ~#j) os(k(~%i � ~%j)):Thus, TA = 0 i� TB = 0 and TD = 0. So let TB = 0, i.e.,0 = LXi=1 LXj=1 ij 1Xn=0 anPn(os ~#i)Pn(os ~#j) = 1Xn=0 an LXi=1 iPn(os ~#i)!2 :By assumption we have nowLXi=1 iPn(os ~#i) = 0; for n = 0; : : : ; L� 1;whih implies the existene of a polynomial of degree L� 1L�1Xn=0 �nPn(os#) with # 2 [0; �℄;whih satis�es the L interpolation onditionsL�1Xn=0 �nPn(os ~#i) = i for i = 1; : : : ; L.It now follows easily thatLXi=1 2i = LXi=1 i L�1Xn=0 �nPn(os ~#i)= L�1Xn=0 �n LXi=1 iPn(os ~#i) = 0whih yields i = 0. utTaking point systems f�lgLl=1 on S2 with arbitrary L we obtain immediatelythe following �nal result.Corollary 2. Let G : [�1; 1℄! IR be given byG(t) = 1Xn=0 anPn(t) with an > 0 for all n 2 IN0 and 1Xn=0 an <1:Then G is strongly positive de�nite on S2.



Multiresolution on the Sphere 31Suh G will be alled spherial basis funtions (f. [31℄). Often they arealso alled spherial radial basis funtions.In this setion we looked on funtions on S2 in partiular. Using theinlusion S1 � S2 � � � � � S1it is immediately lear that (strongly) positive de�nite funtions on Sm+1 arealso (strongly) positive de�nite on Sm. An exat haraterization of stronglypositive de�nite funtions on Sm is still under researh (f. [2℄ [3℄, [31℄, [14℄,[26℄ and referenes therein).4.2 Spherial Basis Funtions and ApproximationNow we desribe some ideas of the approah of Narowih and Ward [20℄.We start with the introdution of a spherial onvolution. Let G and H begiven byG(t) = 1Xn=0 anPn(t) with an � 0 for all n 2 IN0 and 1Xn=0 an <1andH(t) = 1Xn=0 bnPn(t) with bn � 0 for all n 2 IN0 and 1Xn=0 bn <1:Then we de�ne the spherial onvolution G �H : [�1; 1℄! IR asG �H(� � �) := ZS2G(� � �)H(� � �) d!(�):Here we have to show that the de�nition makes sense. Namely, the left-handside depends only on the inner produt � � � whih an be seen from thefollowing simple omputationsG �H(� � �) = 1Xn=0 1Xm=0anbm ZS2 Pn(� � �)Pm(� � �) d!(�)= 1Xn=0 1Xm=0anbm (4�)2(2n+ 1)(2m+ 1) nXk=�n mXl=�mYn;k(�)Ym;l(�)� ZS2 Yn;k(�)Ym;l(�) d!(�)= 1Xn=0 anbn 4�2n+ 1Pn(� � �):With this representation it is also easy to see that the spherial onvolutionis ommutative, i.e., G �H = H � G and also positive de�nite. This impliesthat the onvolution G �H is also a spherial basis funtion.



32 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinThe most prominent example for a spherial basis funtion is the Poissonkernel de�ned in (8). By onvolution we obtain a hain of Poisson kernels ofdi�erent loalizationGh2(t) = 14� (Gh �Gh)(t) = 1Xn=0(2n+ 1)h2nPn(t):For more examples see [31℄.

Fig. 6. The normalized Poisson kernel Gh(Æ � �)=Gh(1) with enter � = (0; 0; 1)T:Left: G0:8(os#)=G0:8(1), right: G0:9(os #)=G0:9(1)Now let us onstrut out of a spherial basis funtion G a set of funtionsG(Æ � �l) : S2 �! IR l = 1; : : : ; L;and the linear spae V := spanfG(Æ � �l) : �l 2 Ng:In the sequel N denotes an arbitrary set of L pairwise distint points on thesphere. Note that these funtions G(Æ � �l) an be interpreted as rotationsof one funtion. For any �l; �k 2 S2 there exists an T 2 SO(3), so thatG(Æ � T�l) = G(Æ � �k). A fundamental observation for our purpose is thelinear independene of the funtions.Theorem 13. Let G be a spherial basis funtion. Then the funtions G(Æ ��l) with �l 2 N onstitute a basis of V.



Multiresolution on the Sphere 33Proof. By de�nition the funtions G(Æ � �l) with �l 2 N for l = 1; : : : ; L spanthe spae V . It remains to prove the linear independene. Therefore assumeLXl=1 �lG(Æ � �l) = 0; with �l 2 C.Then LXl=1 �lG(�k � �l) = 0; for k = 1; : : : ; L.Now the assertion follows from the positive de�niteness of G. utOur aim is now to approximate data given at the points �l 2 N through anelement of V = spanfG(Æ � �l) : �l 2 Ng:Following the general approah desribed in Setion 2.2 we have to onsiderthe positive de�nite matrix� := 0B�G(�1 � �1) � � � G(�1 � �L)... . . . ...G(�L � �1) � � � G(�L � �L)1CA 2 IRL�L:In this partiular ase the least squares problem redues to a uniquely solvableinterpolation problem �a = f :4.3 Multisale DeompositionNow we want to study a multisale deomposition of L2(S2) based on spher-ial basis funtions. Let fNjgj2IN be a re�nement grid of S2 (f. De�nition2). For a �xed spherial basis funtion G we de�ne the spaesVj := spanfG(Æ � �1); : : : ; G(Æ � �Lj )g; with �1; : : : ; �Lj 2 Nj : (24)The dimensions satisfy dimVj = Lj , dimVj+1 = Lj+1 and for the orthogonalomplementWj = Vj+1	Vj of Vj it follows dimWj = Lj+1�Lj . To simplifynotation we only use one index for the points �l. Going from Nj to Nj+1 weadd the points �l, l = Lj + 1; : : : ; Lj+1.If G is a spherial basis funtion and the spaes Vj with j 2 IN are givenby (24), then fVjgj2IN is a multisale deomposition of L2(S2). Partiularly,we have1. Vj � Vj+1 for j 2 IN,2. Closure�Sj2IN Vj ; k Æ k� = L2(S2).



34 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinThe �rst inlusion follows immediately from the fat that fNjgj2IN is are�nement grid on S2. To prove the seond item we assume there is a non-zeroF 2 L2(S2) whih is orthogonal to any funtion H 2 Sj2IN Vj . Beause there�nement grid is dense this implies that F is orthogonal to G(Æ � �) for all� 2 S2. With G =P1m=0 amPm(Æ � �) we rewrite in Fourier-Legendre series0 = hF;G(Æ � �)i = 1Xn=0 nXk=�n 1Xm=0�n;k(F )amhYn;k; Pm(Æ � �)i= 1Xn=0 nXk=�n�n;k(F )an 4�2n+ 1Yn;k(�):The funtion on the right-hand side is in L2(S2). Hene, the Fourier oeÆ-ients satisfy �n;k(F ) = 0; whih ontradits the assumption.Some easily proved properties of G are summarized in the following result.Theorem 14. Let �l 2 Nj and G(Æ � �l) 2 Vj as given in (24). Then forevery funtion f = LjXl=1 �l(f)G(Æ � �l) 2 Vjit holds hf;G(Æ � �m)i = LjXl=1 �l(f)G �G(�l � �m):Furthermore,kG(Æ � �l)k2 = 4� 1Xn=0 a2n2n+ 1 andG(�l � �l) = 1Xn=0 an:Again, we investigate now the multisale algorithms. Therefore we writevj 2 Vj and wj 2 Wj asvj(�) = LjXl=1 v(j)l G(� � �l) with v(j)l 2 C (25)and wj(�) = Lj+1Xl=1 w(j)l G(� � �l) with w(j)l 2 C: (26)The orthogonality of the spaes Vj and Wj implies0 = hvj ; wji = LjXk=1 Lj+1Xl=1 v(j)k w(j)l hG(Æ � �k); G(Æ � �l)i= LjXk=1 Lj+1Xl=1 v(j)k w(j)l G �G(�k � �l): (27)



Multiresolution on the Sphere 35Now we writevj(�) + wj(�) = vj+1(�) = Lj+1Xl=1 v(j+1)l G(� � �l) with v(j+1)l 2 C: (28)The funtions vj+1 2 Vj+1; vj 2 Vj and wj 2 Wj are uniquely desribedby their Fourier oeÆients given in (28), (25) and (26), respetively. Writtenas vetors we onludevj+1 =  v(1)j+1v(2)j+1! = (v(j+1)1 ; : : : ; v(j+1)Lj+1 )T 2 CLj+1 ;with v(1)j+1 2 CLj and v(2)j+1 2 C(Lj+1�Lj),~vj = �vj0 � = (v(j)1 ; : : : ; v(j)Lj ; 0; : : : ; 0)T 2 CLj+1 ;and wj =  w(1)jw(2)j ! = (w(j)1 ; : : : ; w(j)Lj+1)T 2 CLj+1with w(1)j 2 CLj and w(2)j 2 C(Lj+1�Lj). Summarizing we have v(1)j+1v(2)j+1! = �vj0 �+ w(1)jw(2)j ! : (29)Using matrix notation Mj+1 := [G �G(�k � �l)℄Lj+1k;l=1 ;equation (27) an be written ashvj ; wji = ~vHj Mj+1wj = 0:The matrix Mj+1 is regular. Hene, wj an be represented aswj =M�1j+1� 0~wj �with some ~wj 2 C(Lj+1�Lj): This relation gives rise to a split of the matrixMj+1 into four submatries Mj 2 IRLj�Lj , Cj 2 IR(Lj+1�Lj)�(Lj+1�Lj) andBj 2 IRLj�(Lj+1�Lj), Mj+1 = �Mj BjBTj Cj � :



36 Matthias Conrad and J�urgen PrestinHere, Mj as well as Cj are positive de�nite. Multiplying the blok matrixMj+1 with the vetor wj we �nd that Mjw(1)j +Bjw(2)j = 0; whih givesw(1)j = �M�1j Bjw(2)j :Summarizing we have w(2)j = v(2)j+1; (30)w(1)j = �M�1j Bjv(2)j+1; (31)vj = v(1)j+1 �M�1j Bjv(2)j+1: (32)Analogously to Setion 3.6 we introdue the operators R;R� and Q;Q�. HereR is given by R(vj+1) = vj where the map is de�ned in (32). Analogously,Q is given by Q(vj+1) = wj and the rules (30) and (31). These formulasdesribe the deomposition ompletely.For reonstrution we obtain from (29) the splittingv(1)j+1 = vj +w(1)j ;v(2)j+1 = w(2)j :For j 2 IN the operator R� is given by(R�(vj))l := � (vj)l for 1 � l � Lj ,0 otherwiseand Q�(wj) := wj :The shemes whih illustrate these algorithms are graphially analogous tothat ones given in Setion 3.6. Further questions of loalization and stabilityare disussed e.g. in [20℄.Referenes1. �A. Bj�ork. Numerial Methods for Least Squares Problems. Soiety for Industrialand Applied Mathematis (SIAM), Philadelphia, 1996.2. W. Cheney. Approximation and interpolation on spheres. Approximation The-ory, Wavelets and Appliations, S. P. Singh (ed.), Kluwer Aademi Publishers,Dordreht, 1995, 47{53.3. W. Cheney and W. Light. A Course in Approximation Theory. Brooks/Cole,Pai� Grove, 2000.4. S. Dahlke, W. Dahmen, E. Shmitt and I. Weinreih. Multiresolution analysisand wavelets on S2 and S3. Numer. Fun. Anal. Optim. 16, 1995, 19{41.5. B. Fisher, and J. Prestin. Wavelets based on orthogonal polynomials. Math.Comp. 66, 1997, 1593{1618.
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